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On theside of the enemy he sees relativesandfriends,and
he is overcome with sadness and loses his d l to fight. Krishna
heartens him to do his duty; #their dialogue becomes a comprehensive exposition of Indian religion znd ethics. This long dialogue that reconverts Arjuna to the ruthless warrior contains
material that haters of violence up to Gandhi have used as their
inspirationand{theirtext.
The poem,considered as a gospel,
hasmanysublimities;
as literature,however,ithas
become
to
turgid,accumulatedratherthanformed,andcontributing
make the Mahabharata a spoiled story, the original epic having
been both hidden and deformed by just such incrustations of religiousand phiIosophic additions;- precisely asHomerwould
be were segments of the philosophers wedged into the text. Mr.
Mukerji’s version, compared with three others, justifies his claim
to a greater sensitiveness tothesubtIetiesandvitalities
of
Hindu terminology. His interestingintroductionfurthersthe
ruin of the poem, as a poem, by insisting upon a religious symbolism obviously aIien t u its original nature.

Architecture
A Factory in Holland
Rotferdam, October 22
finds himself
beaten to a frazzle a t his own game. At a distanceit
looks a good deal like Long Island City-a gray factory
withvarious buildings,sheds,
andstacks;andyetfromthe
very first there is a distinguishing difference. T h e city of
Rotterdamcrossesthe
Schie Canal ‘on only oneside of the
works, which in consequence are bounded for the most part by
flat Dutch pastures with grazingcows.
of the “set-up”;
Now,thislandscape
is anintegralpart
for in what other country could you’expect a tobacco and coffee
plant to be kept as spick and bright as a Dutch teakettle? From
nearby the general gray breaks up into long horizontal bands of
semi-lustrous iron-and a vertical sIab or two ofconcrete. T h e
rest is all glittering, brilliant glass-not factory glass at all, as
we know it, with
a year’s grime on it and with corrugations
t h a t keep you from looking in, but real glass such as you cannot be enjoyingthisminuteinyour
New York or Chicago
apartment unless you have just had it washed; this because the
Van der Lieuws have adopted the American
device of a railing
around the top from which
issuspended a traveling car, with
the window-cleaners in it constantly a t work-a device we at
home generally put to use only about
once a year. But neither
d o we have such clean air all around.
T o secure unbroken bands of windows, the supporting concrete columns are placed behind the wall inside the room, on a
in consystem which I explained in this column last February
nection with the New School. The total effect is hardly describable to one who has notseen it: it certainly does not say “building,” since the associations are not at all with brick or stone,
and the necessary heavy concrete columns are all
seen through
the glass shimmer; nor is it quite “ship” or “airplane,” though
more those than the other.
I t isweightless, open, bright gray,
mechanical, exhilarating.
O u r second visit was on a dark rainy day; and if you have
not experienced i t before, on such a day you are surprised by
the sense of well-being that derives from the discovery that it is
possible to read in comfort in the deepest part of a factory without turning on asingle electriclight.Intheentireestablishment there was not one in use, even in a halIway; the great curtains of the large central office were drawn back, that was all,
and in thefactoryproperthemenattheroasting
machines,
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who judge everything by an exact color and shade, werew a r k g
a t ease in daylight, as they will all winter long.
Now, I expound these simple matters in such detail rnaidy
on account of our “modern” architects in New York, who maintainthatthelike
is impossible, atleast commercially. They
will never believe, I suppose, that Mr. Van der Vlugt, the designer, has achieved fine air without artificial ventilation, mainly
by laying out his buildings in the right direction with reference
by managing so thatinsulationpockets
to sun andwind,and
and free air currents are bo& easily secured by simple manipulation of windows and shades.
F o r us I admit the problem would be more difficult. O u r
factory is built in the midst of smokelet loose alloverthe
place; hence o u r own “modern” experiment is with a solid-wall,
windowless type with which we shut the
smoke out again, together with the sunlight; and then we
say that natural air is
not good enough f o r us anyway, nor natural light steadyenough,
and so we burn still more coal for the sake of electriclight
and “ventilation.”
There was one objection I had heard in New York to the
Van Nelle plans, and that concerned the loss of some three feet
of space between the outermost columns and the wall,
because
the columns are not in the wall. This objection came from an
architectwho, I confess,is placid in the face of New York’s
building code, which compels him to make the wall itself from
eight to twelve inches thick, where the “stolid” Dutch manage
I now invite my
with four inches; and the two multiplications
friends to make and to
compare. Yet were the whole
of this
‘objection true,instead of a third of it, I am afraid it would
nevertheless all be thrown out, since, unlike us, the Dutch have
no passion f o r crowdingmachineryand
people. Throughout
the entire factory as well as outside it, there is plenty of room;
and that gets into you, too. I cared much more about that than
aboutthecombination
of bright and restfulcolors,andthe
nickel-tube furniture in the offices (with American filingcabinets) ; it seemed almost more important than the thoroughbred
style.
A good deal of the Van Nelle factory is pure swank. They
use glassed-inconveyor sh‘afts from factory to packing rooms,
wheremetalwoulddo;andtheirextracleaningandheating
costsomething, in w h a t corresponds to the advertisingappropriation. I t is all what wq would do if we could, and dared!
It is what, as you look at historical styles,you would so like
to call American. They come out with
it. They go the whole
way.
I said a minuteagothe“advertising
appropriation”-no,
it’s
civilization
the
fund.
DOUGLAS
HASKELL

Music

w

Anton Bruckner

‘HEN Toscanini played the Seventh Symphony of Anton

of us
Bruckner last year, the thing that struck most
more than anything was the lack of anything striking.
When Brucher was through saying his’ very true things in his
New
quiteunexceptionable
way, wewere
inclined, likethe
YorRer after reading Mr. Coolidge, to yonder: “SO what-?”
Since then Bruckner has given us three more chances: one
in Mr. Hoogstraaten’sperformance of the Fourth Symphony
inthe Great Hall of theCityCollegelastsummer,andthe
othersintherecentperformances
by Mr. Kleiber of a single
movement from a student work and by the Friends of Music
of the Mass in F-minor. Whatever the conclusions to be drawn
from this increased acquaintance, 1 hope they will not be con-
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strued as ingratitude for the chances given us. Bruckner’s reputation in Austria and Germany is so great that whatever the
final verdict on the importance of his works may be, the neglect
of them in othercountrieshas
been without any doubt exaggerated.
Quite
apart
from
their
intrinsic
value,
we
have
profited by theseperformances,aqdweareindebted
to the
Friends and to Messrs. Van Hoogstraaten and Kleiber for satisfying ( I hadalmostsaid,forallaying)our
curiosity. But the
conclusion to which many of us have come, if only tentatively,
isthattherewasnothingtogetverymuch
excited aboutin
either direction. There is certainlynothing in ,theBruckner
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“The most comprehensive story, the most illuminating, convincing, andreasonablepicture
of Roosevelt”

ARTHUR KROCK, N. Y.Times
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“True biography as it is true history
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ceived any very new, vital, o i deeply consoling message.
- I n t h e threematureworkswehaveheardthere
seems to
me a fundamental fault in proportion: the protasis of his message is oftenstartling, challenging, heroic;the apodasis seems
toooften
insignificant. “If,” one imagines Bruckner saying,
for example, “Bach had lived in the nineteenth century [a stimulating supposition]he would not havebeenaneighteenth-centurycomposer[true,butless
interesting].” Brucknerstarts
with thematic material that seems to open the door to all sorts
of interesting and stirring developments; his themes often have
great vigor and individuality. B u t once having introduced them
he finds nothing of any interest for them to do through the long
pages that follow; his characters are strong, but their conversation is tepid and repetitious, and no plot connects them.
Perhapssomething of thissort is what Mr. Bellamann,
”

..

“He is a romantic.
because he looked upon this world, found
it strange and filled with wonder, and sang of it in terms which
is
he found ,adequate and uplifting”; and ten lines later: “This
thefaith of a simple believer-the
expression of thefaith of
one who is no explorer of heights or depths, no questioner, but
a simple-hearted,whole-heartedparticipant.Intheperfection
$5.00 at all bookstores of belief there is no residue of mystery.”Yes, that is, and no.
Althoughtheestimate
I have impliedis somewhatunenI doubt
thusiastic-and I am frank to say that at the moment
whetheradditionalBrucknerperformanceswillchangeit
materially-it
is
only
fair
to
remember
that
almost
-the
whole
THE NEW NOVEL BY
Frenchnation placesa similarestimateuponBrahms,andin
,that
case few of us wouldhesitate to pronounce it false and
VIRGINZA WOOLF
uncomprehending. Nor do I mean t o imply that there are no
passages of any duration in Bruckner that sustain a high level
of inspiration. T h e Benedictus and theAgnusDei
of the Fminor Mass are, I ,think, thoroughly great music, able to stand
comparison with many of the extraordinarily great works that
the Friends habitually offer us. .
SARA TBASDALB
But what is there about Bruckner that makes all those in
“The Waves is a masterpiece in its conception, speed any way connected with him catch his extraordinary taste for
and penetration. No woman before Virginia Woolf
the unimportant? It is, perhaps, from the over-active American
has used our language with such easy authority.”
Bruckner Society, ardentpropagandists,that
Mr. Bellamann
absorbed the notion that vague description and detailed accounts
REBECCA WEST, N . Y.Herald Tribune
of previousAmerican
performances-hardly
very significant
of more interest than detailed historical and
bio“Virginia Woolf comes to a curious and secret flow- matter-were
graphical material about the Mass and its
composer. It would
ering. The sight of it is far beyond the deserts of
example, whether Bruckner
havebeen of interest to know, for
most of US.”
had ever heard, as
seems from superficial inquiry likely, parts
Fof hisadoredWagner’s“Meistersinger,”withwhichthe
GERALD BULLETT, New Statesman and Nation
minor
Mass
at
times
has
noticeable
melodic
and
harmonic
simi“It is impossible t_o describe, impossible to do more
larities. But one had to go to sources* other than the program
than salute, the richness, the strangeness, the poetic
to learn that the Mass was finished in 1868 and revised between
illuminqtion of this book.”
1881 and 1883; that “Die Meistersinger” was finished in 1867;
$2.50 at all bookstores that Bruckner spent many evenings in Wagner’s company during
MayandJune,
1865, andmayvery possibly haveheard considerable portions of “Die Meistersinger” played by Wagner at
“Here is no synthetic concoction of complexes, no
easy and glib formula to ‘reveal’Roosevelt as the
modern biographers reveal bath God and Satan
Theodore Rooseveltemerges from Henry Pringle’e
book a life-size figure.”

...

HARCOURT, BRACE & COMPANY
383 Madison Ave.

New York

‘Among others, “The Life of Anton Bruckner,” by Gabriel Engel, publlshed by the Roerich Museum Press in collaboration with the Amerlcan
Brmkner S o c i e t r a helpful and informative monograph though written with
a very pro-Brucher (that is, antcBrahms, antl-Hansllcd, anti-Biilow) bias.
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that time; that Wagner had already
played excerpts from the
work in Vienna in January, 1863; and that in 1873, 1875, 1876,
and 1882 Bruckner came into contact with Wagner and “felt
is correctinghisnotejust like a schoolboy whilehisteacher
book”-he went to Wagner as disciple four times, that is, betweentheoriginal
composition of theMassandits
final revision. Whatever these things prove, if theyproveanything,
they seem tome of distinctlygreatervalue
in understanding
and placing the Mass than the record of Dr. Dumler’s performance in Cincinnati in 1900, o r Mr. Bellamann’s lyric comments.
place tomentionthelate
This is perhapsanappropriate
Mrs. H. B. Lanier and the debt in which she
placed all those
t o whom the concerts of the Friends of Music mean something.
If there is one musical organization in New York more valuI thinkit is theFriends of Music; it is
ablethananyother,
greatlytobe
hoped thatthecontinuanceanddevelopment
of
the Friends will not be endangered by the loss of their strongest
ARTHUR MENDEL
most
and
enthusiastic
supporter.

Drama

E

Our E l e c t r a
XCEPT for a dinner intermission Eugene O’Neill’s new

trilogy, “Mourning -Becomes Electra” (Guild Theater),
runs from five o’clock in the afternoon until about elevenfifteeninthe evening. Seldom if everhasany play receiveda
reception so unreservedly enthusiastic as this one was accorded
by the New York newspapers and, to begin with, I can only say
that I share the enthusiasm to the full. Here, in the first
place,
arethose
virtues-intelligence,
insight, andrapid,absorbing
action-which one expectsin thebestcontemporarydramatic
writing. Butherealso&re
a largeness of conception and a
morethanlocalortemporary
significance whichputtorest
those doubts which usually arise when one is tempted to attribute a lasting greatness to any play of our generation. O’Neill,
though thoroughly “modern,” is not dealing with the accidents
of contemporary life. H e hasmanagedto
give his-I
am
almosttemptedto
say “our”-version
of a talewhich implies
somethingconcerningthemostpermanent
aspects of human
nature, and it is hard to imagine how the play could lose its
interest merely because of those superficial changes which take
place fromgenerationtogeneration.Forthisreasonitmay
turnoutto
be the only permanentcontributionyetmade
by
thetwentiethcenturytodramaticliterature.
As thetitle suggests, O’Neill’sfablefollows,almost
incident for incident, the main outlines of the Greek story. Though
he has set the action in New England just after the Civil War,
his Clytemnestra murders Agamemnonand his Electra persuades
Orestes to bring about the death of their common mother. Nor
do such changesasare
necessarily made in themotivation of
the characters so much modify the effect of the story as merely
restore that effect by translating the story into terms which we
can fully comprehend. I t is true that Electra loves her father
andthatOrestes
loves his mother ina
fashionwhichthe
Greeks either did not understand or,
a t least, did not specify.
It is true also that the play implies that the psychological quirks
responsible for the tragedy are the result of a conflict between
puritanismandhealthy
love. Butthis is merelytheway
in
which we understand such situations, and the fact remains that
these things are merely implied, that the implications exist for
the sake of the play, not the play for the sake of the implicetions. It is, moreover,thisfactmorethan
any otherwhich
indicates something very important in the nature of O’Neill’s
achievement.
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Mew and Important Publications,
The bestliving writer of English narrative prose
writes the history o j the World War in the East

The Unknown War

by Winston S. Churchill
aUth07 of “The World Crisis,” “The Afternzath,” etc.

With the matchless brilliance,tha!t brought international fameto
his “World Crisis,” Mr. Churchill here turns a searchlight on
the dark dramaof the war in the East in which three great ernpires fought to universal ruin and death.
Watlt maps and plans. $5.00

In his first novel since he completed the Forsyte chronicles four
years ago, Mr. Galsworthy tells an absorbing story of modern
England in which one of the leading characters is an American.
$2.50

The Anatomy of 3ibliornania
by Holbrook Jackson
“We can truly say
of this second volume that ‘finis coronat opus.’
One of the few real books, as it iscertainly the most entertaining
published for many years.”-New York Times.
Two nolunzes. Each, $7.50

Preludes for Memnon
by Conrad Alken
“Here is dlstinguished poetry, perhaps t h e most sigruficant thing Conorrad Aiten has done, a brilhant
nament in Amerlcsn poetry.”
-New York T$mcs.
$2

The five Seasons
by Phelps Putnam

“Hlspoems have the dramatlcpower
of emotions externahzed i n action.
The impact of that action upon :he
mind of the reader is lmmedlate
-The Natton.
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$2 00

The Temple of the Warriors
by €ad H. Morris
The adventureof exploring and restoring a masterpiece of native
American architecture in the ruined Maya city of Chichen Itza,
Yucatan. “It is the story of a great adventure. For all who enof the Warriors’ is meat
joy a tale of treasure trove ‘The Temple
and drink.””HARRY HANSENin the New York World Telegram.
Profusely illustrated from photograplts. $5.00
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0

by WaBldo Frank
author of “The Re-discovery of America,” etc.
“ A book of fine quality, the best of Mr. Frank’s achievement SO
far. It is deserving of the rare distinctlon of being indispensable
to any one whowould understand America Hispana.”
-NewYork
Times.
$3.50
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
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